


3rd April 2017

Dear Rockers,

WOW! What an incredible weekend in Great Yarmouth for Legends Of Rock... Elaine and Eddie at Classic Rock
Tours did it again, serving up another relentless programme of the UK’s top tributes and finest original acts,
making for a truly memorable event. It's no surprise to see reservations for next year coming in thick and fast!
For Paul, as a LOR virgin it was great for him to meet the community and see what makes the weekend so special.
We were both so happy to receive such positive feedback for Cyprus Rocks and sense the excitement
surrounding our promotional media.

With our full line-up of incredible bands now complete and ready to rock our sandals off, we are also delighted to
welcome aboard our good friend and popular Classic Rock Tours DJ Garry ‘Rokjok’ Lewis to keep the party rocking!

Enclosed within these pages you will find a taste of what the local area has to offer, including recommended
restaurants and activities. We take a closer look at our stunning venues and warmly introduce you to some our
festival partners. Information on ticket pricing and can be found on our FAQ pages. Further to our last newsletter,
you will also find a selection of alternative accommodation, from beautiful surrounding apartments to private
luxury villas, including web-links for direct purchase.

As many of you will now be ‘chewing at the bit’ for your festival ticket, we are pleased to announce that the launch
of our full website and online shop is imminent! In the meantime, our social media pages can now be accessed for
news, updates and festival related goodness.

Please join our community here: www.facebook.com/legendsofcyprusrocks
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest

Best Wishes,

Mario & Paul x

https://www.facebook.com/groups/915232431858913/
https://www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival/
https://twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest


https://www.facebook.com/LivewireACDCshow/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Letz-Zep-band-page-148699781847520/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/SackSabbath/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ToxicTwinsUK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/fleetwoodbac/
https://www.facebook.com/Rainbowinrock/
https://www.facebook.com/thinlizzyexperience/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/diorising/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/hthuk/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/premierwhotribute/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/stonefreerock/
https://www.facebook.com/legendsofaor/?fref=ts
http://www.cyprusrocks.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival
https://twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest


One characteristic of the local
community we are sure you'll all take
note of immediately is how warm and
friendly Protaras feels.

Savvas, Frixos and their team at Blue
Spice were the first we met and left a
lasting first impression with their warm
welcome and exceptional service.

OLLOW BLUE SPICE

Acknowledged as one of the premier restaurants in Cyprus,
boasting an impressive pool and sun lounging area just a stones
throw from Pernera Beach, we are delighted to team up with
Blue Spice to include a pool party, inclusive of BBQ, rock quiz,
jam session and live set from the fantastic Legends of AOR as
part of the week's events programme.

http://www.bluespicerestaurant.com/
https://www.facebook.com/blue.spice.7/?fref=ts


Antonis and Araxis have gained a
fantastic reputation as their popular
traditional Cypriot fish tavern serves a
variety of fresh seafood and is located
in a beautiful white sand bay.

They are no strangers to hosting live
music events and functions all year
round, and we could not be happier
than to be working with them both.

OLLOW AEYIALOS

Aeyialos will play a big part in proceedings for Cyprus Rocks as
hosts to our welcome and farewell parties, which will include
music from The Thin Lizzy Experience, Fleetwood Bac, Stone Free
& more.

https://www.facebook.com/aeyialos/


OLLOW KOURSAROS

During your stay in Protaras you may even find an opportunity to
catch some of the island's best local rock bands at the popular
Koursaros, a real hub for Paralimni's local rock community. We
have one event scheduled here as part of our programme. A real
chance to mingle with the locals, Koursaros is likely to be a real
hit for it's music, character and bar which remains open into the
early hours.

https://www.facebook.com/koursarosmusicbar/?fref=ts


Di Capilla Seaside Stories by Chef Louis Papageorgiou
Overlooking at the Mediterranean Sea, ‘DiCapilla
Seaside Stories’ is an ideal spot for relaxation,
socializing and enjoying quality family moments. The venue is
open all day, giving the opportunity for visitors to enjoy
breakfast, lunch or dinner, coffee or drink.

Open: Sun - Sat 08:00 - 01:00
Address: Side Road Pernera-Protaras, Famagusta, Cyprus
Tel: +357 23 831 095

Mojito Bar and Grill
Owner and manager Emma Watson named the venue after her

favourite Cuban cocktail, which can be enjoyed by her customers
in the modern and stylish setting of Mojito Bar & Grill. Even more

famously known for its delicious international cuisine,
professional service and friendly atmosphere.

Address: 18 Aphrodite Street, Pernera, Cyprus
Tel:  +357 99 098 110

Il Cavaliere Ristorante Italiano
With friendly management and an extremely helpful team
coupled with an extensive menu serving authentic, traditional
Italian and Mediterranean dishes using the finest, fresh
ingredients including pasta, pizza, fish and various grills there is
sure to be something delicious to satisfy anyone’s palette.

Open Daily 11.00 - 23.00
Address: 6 Perneras Street, Fotini Building, Protaras, Cyprus
Tel: +357 23 831 022

La Cultura Del Gusto
Friendly, efficient service in a modern comfortable environment

just adds to the dining experience. The prices are extremely
reasonable considering the quality of the dishes. Including Fillet
steaks, centre loin and lamb shank dishes to name but a few on

offer we certainly recommend calling and reserving your table to
avoid disappointment.

Open: Sun - Sat 18:00 - 23:00
Address: 9 Ifaistou Skarow Markow Shops, Pernera

Tel: +357 23 833 860

During your holiday you will definitely want to venture out to sample the local cuisine so featured below we
have included but a few eateries to really whet your appetite, all of which are situated in a convenient location
to many of our recommended hotels, apartments and villas within the Pernera resort district.

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d6650778-Reviews-Di_Capilla_Seaside_Stories-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1137417-Reviews-Mojito_Bar_Grill-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1175291-Reviews-Il_Cavaliere-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1802110-Reviews-La_Cultura_Del_Gusto-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


The Baker’s Arms
The current landlord is from Ulster and is ably assisted by his wife
and son. Simon was formerly a baker in Ulster and has been
known for years in Cyprus for his outstanding pies, hence the
nickname "Simon the pie-man".
Besides serving a range of local and imported beers Simon cooks
on the premises a range of meals from Indian, Chinese, English
and his famous Ulster breakfast also available as takeaways.
Address: Tinou 15, Paralimni 5295, Cyprus
Tel: +357 99 277 899

Thomas’ Shack
Sit back and relax Cypriot-style, Thomas will look after you as if
you were guests in his home, let that stress slip away and enjoy

your meal! Serving Cypriot favourites made from great quality
fresh local produce like beef stifado, dolmades, mousakka, or

kleftiko - slow-cooked lamb and of course Thomas' famous ribs to
name but a few. There is also the Thomas' Travel menu featuring

a choice of international dishes and some great curries.
Open Mon – Sat 17.00 – 22.00

Address: 17, Pernera Avenue, Protaras, Paralimni, Cyprus
Tel: +357 99 344 925

Pinia Restaurant
A traditional Greek restaurant which is a comfortable 10-minute
stroll from the Crystal Springs Hotel and a 5-minute stroll from
the Golden Coast Hotel. The eating area is very nicely situated
under a grapevine and the evening lighting ensures a pleasant
and ambient dining experience.

Address: Golden Coast Road, Protaras, Paralimni, Cyprus
Tel: +357 23 831 004

Nautilus Trattoria Italiana
The perfect destination for a night out, whether an intimate

dinner for two or a large group celebration.
Experience a menu of freshly baked Pizzas, delicious Authentic

Italian pasta dishes, (Spaghetti Con Le Vongole is their latest
addition) also freshly cut Italian style salads with all the

trimmings plus other mouthwatering dishes.

Open: Sun - Sat 16:00 - 23:59
Address: Perneras Str.56, Pernera Area, Protaras, Paralimni 5295

Tel: +357 23 814 027

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/ShowUserReviews-g190385-d7133743-r232863046-The_Bakers_Arms-Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d4153615-Reviews-Thomas_Shack-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1916413-Reviews-Pinia-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1650892-Reviews-Nautilus_Trattoria-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


Kalamies Restaurant
Set on the golden sands of Pernera and with blue sea stretching
out before you, Kalamies offer you a unique journey in taste
through their fresh fish and other fish delicacies with a range of
excellent alternative grilled dishes, snacks and meats prepared
with the freshest local ingredients.

Open: daily from 21.00 – 23.00
Address: Ellinon 40, Protaras, Paralimni 5295, Cyprus
Tel: +357 23 831 145

Sizzlers Restaurant
You have the opportunity to taste the flambé dishes

(beef, pork, chicken and shrimp), cooked by the owner
‘Mao’ himself, and enjoy dishes from the restaurants full menu,

such as chicken, fish, pastries and local specialties.

Open: Sun - Sat 17:00 - 23:00
7 Ifestou Street, Pernera Area, Protaras, Paralimni, Cyprus

+357 23 831 406

M’s Restaurant
Introduced to the Mediterranean in 2014 by the Mavroudis's
Family, M’s has certainly made a great success as it offers you the
most delicious and luxurious dishes in the centre of Pernera. Just
100 metres from the seafront and with an à la carte menu
providing a wide variety of cold & warm starters, mouth-watering
salads, pastas, fishes, grills, steaks and desserts it is certainly
worth the venture into town.
Open: Mon - Sun 16.30 – 23.30
Address: Perneras 24, Protaras, Paralimni 5296, Cyprus
Tel: +357 23 831 227

Knights Pub Restaurant
It comes as no surprise that Knight’s are regarded one of the

most popular restaurants in Pernera. They have built a reputation
for very good food, a big variety of beers, efficient service

complimented with casual environment. Knight’s also offers great
breakfast as well as a menu consisting of steaks, pastas and a

selection of popular local and international dishes.

Open: Sun - Sat 10:00 - 02:00
Address: Perneras, Protaras, Paralimni 5296, Cyprus

Tel: +357 23 831 497

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d2697515-Reviews-Kalamies_Restaurant-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d2312824-Reviews-Sizzler_s_Restaurant-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d6577641-Reviews-M_s_Restaurant-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g667803-d1910307-Reviews-Knights_Pub_Restaurant-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


Do you want to fly like a superhero?

Flyboarding was invented by FRANKY ZAPATA (world champion jet ski racer) in 2011 and now is the fasted growing
extreme sport in the world. A first presentation video was posted on you tube and recorded more than 2.5 million
views in few days.

The Flyboard is a water-propelled device that
allows the user to fly above water, to dive in
and out of the water to perform multiple
freestyle tricks.

The Flyboard attaches to pwc (personal
watercraft) which gives propulsion through air
and water.

Any able-bodied person can ride a Flyboard
after 20 minutes of instruction and training
from a qualified Flyboard instructor.

Click here to read the latest
reviews and browse holiday
makers’ photos of their
flyboarding experience.

Address: Protaras, Cyprus
Phone: +357 99 121981

OLLOW FLYBOARDING CYPRUS

http://www.flyboardcy.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g667803-d7603945-Reviews-Flyboarding_Cyprus-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.facebook.com/FlyboardingCyprus/?fref=ts


Boat trips daily and fishing trips. Access is via Pernera
harbour next to the Golden Coast Hotel. Join Captain Jack
for a relaxing trip along the stunning coastline to see historic
landmarks like the Shark’s Mouth, the sea cave with Mary and
Jesus and get as close as permitted to the Famagusta
‘Ghost town’.

Swim and snorkelling stops in the beautiful blue lagoon, cheap
drinks and delicious food.

Click here to read the latest
reviews and browse holiday
makers’ photos of their
Medusa Boat experience.

Address: Vrysoudion Rd | Protaras Harbour, Protaras, Paralimni, Cyprus
Phone Number: +357 99 629878

OLLOW MEDUSA BOAT TRIPS

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g667803-d10351170-Reviews-Medusa_Boat_Trips-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html#REVIEWS
https://www.facebook.com/cyprusboattrip/?fref=ts


OLLOW PEARL SPA

Escape from the pressures of everyday life and transport yourself to the tranquil surroundings of the Pearl Spa
where time is left at the door.

Discover LI’TYA, ancient Aboriginal plant knowledge entwined with modern technology to deliver high
performance, luxurious spa experiences in a sensory space for men & women.

Step back into a time of ancient understanding and join us on a path to inner peace, reflection and enlightenment.
Become one with the present moment, re-discover your senses and nurture your spirit.

Spa facilities:
• 6 treatment rooms including a large couples treatment room
• Sauna
• Sanarium
• Steam room
• Snow Chamber
• 3 heated pools with different temperatures and salt concentrations
• Invigorating shower area with jets, sprays and water bucket
• Sanotherm – Hydrotherapy
• Sanospa – dry thermal treatment
• Rasul Mud Bath
• Foot Baths
• Relaxation Room

Click here to read the latest
reviews and browse holiday
makers’ photos of their
Pearl Spa experience.

Address: Protaras Street | Sunrise Pearl Hotel & Spa,
Protaras, Paralimni 5310, Cyprus
Phone Number: +357 23 831500

http://www.sunrisepearl.com/Main.aspx?module=News&pageId=5903&id=SunrisePearlOffers&Newsid=1047
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g667803-d8630338-Reviews-Pearl_Spa-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunrise-Pearl-Hotel/287995701298336


WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY FESTIVAL TICKETS?
Due to the variety of ticket options available, physical tickets will be sent in the post upon receipt of your order. As this
may include any merchandise purchased, please allow 14-28 days for delivery.
Any VIP ticket holders can expect their wristband and festival programme to arrive 4-6 weeks prior to the event.

WHAT DO I GET FOR MY VIP WRISTBAND?
Your VIP wristband covers entry to all events scheduled throughout the week; including access to VIP areas during main
stage shows, welcome party, pool party, bar gigs, classic rock quiz, farewell party and discounted drinks at select events.

I LIVE OUTSIDE OF THE UK, IS THE VIP PACKAGE AVAILABLE TO ME?
Although all of our events are open to everyone, Cyprus Rocks Festival is first and foremost a rock holiday package for
our UK based customers. For this reason our VIP wristbands are available exclusively to holiday makers. This is what
our event specifically caters for and we apologise for any inconvenience. However, tickets to individual events will be
available subject to availability.

I LIVE OUTSIDE OF THE UK, CAN I ATTEND ALL EVENTS?
Main stage shows are open to ALL; however, due to expected high demand from our UK market, local and non-VIP
access to our smaller satellite shows may depend on the legal capacity of our venues. Please expect limited
availability at our Thursday 5th, Sunday 8th, Monday 9th and Tuesday 10th events.

HOW MUCH WILL I EXPECT TO PAY FOR MY VIP FESTIVAL WRISTBAND?
VIP wristbands will cost £149.99 each giving you access to all the week has to offer.

HOW MUCH WILL I EXPECT TO PAY FOR THE MAIN STAGE EVENTS?
Friday 6th and Saturday 7th main stage event tickets will be available online to ALL at £40.00 per day.
Alternatively advance tickets will be available for purchase from our partners in Cyprus or on the gate at 45€ per day.

CAN MY CHILDREN ATTEND THE FESTIVAL?
Yes, children are more than welcome to attend the festival; however we do please ask that children under 16 are
accompanied by an adult at all times - thank you.

WHERE IS THE MAIN STAGE?
The main stage will be situated at Trinity Beach, a 15-minute coastal walk from Crystal Springs Hotel.

PLEASE NOTE: OUR ONLINE SHOP IS AVAILABLE FOR UK CUSTOMERS ONLY!
FOR INTERNATIONAL SALES, CUSTOMERS ARE ADVISED TO VISIT OUR PARTNERING RETAILERS IN CYPRUS FOR FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY MAIN STAGE EVENTS. ALTERNATIVELY TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE FROM THE GATE ON
THE DAY OF THE EVENT!



I HAVE A DISABILITY - WHERE IS BEST FOR ME TO STAY WITH ACCESS TO THE MAIN EVENTS?
We have included within our newsletters some of the nearest accommodation with ease of access to all of our events
during the week. We recommend checking the surrounding accommodation up to a 1km radius of Crystal Springs
Beach Hotel.

WILL THERE BE FOOD AVAILABLE AT THE FESTIVAL?
Yes, there will be various food stalls available at our main stage events and satellite shows.
Please note food is unavailable at Koursaros Rock Bar.

HOW LONG IS THE JOURNEY FROM LARNACA AIRPORT TO THE MAIN STAGE RESORT?
You can expect your journey to take approximately 45-minutes from Larnaca to Paralimni.

IS THERE REGULAR LOCAL TAXI AND BUS SERVICES?
Yes, we recommend OLYMPIC TAXI who operate 24 hours, 7 days a week and offer taxi and minibus services in the
Paralimni area. Tel: +357 99 407 870 - Ask for Stavros.
Alternatively TRAVEL & EXPRESS operate from Paralimni. Tel: +357 23 826 061
Bus services run regularly all day everyday to various stops throughout the town.
Please check www.cyprusbybus.com for timetable information.

IS THERE A LOCAL SUPERMARKET?
Yes, there are 3 supermarkets very close by and will be clearly marked on your Cyprus Rocks programme maps.

DO I NEED TO BRING A TRAVEL ADAPTER?
No, as Cyprus is part of the commonwealth there is no need to bring foreign adapters as 3 pin UK plugs are standard.
If the occasion arises that you will need an adapter then these will be available upon request at hotel receptions.

DO I NEED TO BRING MOSQUITO SPRAY?
Yes, repellent is advised.

CAN I HAVE A MAP OF THE WEEKS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS?
Yes, a map will be sent out with your programme prior to the event and will also be available from reception of many
of our partnering venues and accommodation. There will also be a downloadable PDF file on our website in due course.

WHAT’S THE PRICE OF FOOD AND DRINK IN PROTARAS?
Food and drink tends to be very reasonably priced and in line with what you might expect to pay in the Mediterranean,
with prices upwards of 3€ for a pint of beer and 5€ for spirits and cocktails.

IS THERE INFORMATION ON HOW TO CONTACT LOCAL DENTIST, DOCTORS AND POLICE?
Yes, comprehensive information regarding all of the above will all be available on our website FAQs page.

THE ACCOMMODATION FROM THE LAST NEWSLETTER IS SOLD OUT, IS THERE ALTERNATIVES?
Yes, there is an overwhelming wealth of alternative apartments, villas and private holiday homes available.

Please visit www.booking.com for the best availability on Pernera apartments:

Please visit www.holidaylettings.com for the best availability on Pernera villas:

More information will be available and added to the website in the coming months - if you have any further queries let
us know and we’ll do our best to advise.

mailto:mario@cyprusrocks.co.uk
http://www.booking.com/searchresults.en-gb.html?aid=356983&label=gog235jc-hotel-en-cy-villaNarmonia-unspec-gb-com-L%3Aen-O%3AwindowsS7-B%3Achrome-N%3AXX-S%3Abo-U%3Ac&lang=en-gb&sid=e774d23acf07ce5e4f9c9d1230cea5d7&sb=1&src=searchresults&src_elem=sb&error_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fsearchresults.en-gb.html%3Faid%3D356983%3Blabel%3Dgog235jc-hotel-en-cy-villaNarmonia-unspec-gb-com-L%253Aen-O%253AwindowsS7-B%253Achrome-N%253AXX-S%253Abo-U%253Ac%3Bsid%3De774d23acf07ce5e4f9c9d1230cea5d7%3Batlas_nodate%3D1%3Batlas_src%3Dhp_iw_btn%3Bclass_interval%3D1%3Bdest_id%3D-2738676%3Bdest_type%3Dcity%3Bhighlighted_hotels%3D1647690%3Blabel_click%3Dundef%3Bmih%3D0%3Boffset%3D0%3Braw_dest_type%3Dcity%3Broom1%3DA%252CA%3Bsb_price_type%3Dtotal%3Bssb%3Dempty%26%3B&ss=Paralimni&ssne=Paralimni&ssne_untouched=Paralimni&city=-2738676&sb_travel_purpose=leisure&checkin_monthday=4&checkin_month=10&checkin_year=2017&checkout_monthday=11&checkout_month=10&checkout_year=2017&room1=A%2CA&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&group_children=0
https://www.holidaylettings.com/pernera/adate1.6486/


KYKLADES RESORT APARTMENTS

Kyklades Resort features 2 communal, outdoor pools with umbrellas and sun
loungers, as well as a pool bar, and a children's pool. Our festival main stage is a
10-minute walk away and Paralimni town centre is a 5-minute drive away.

The accommodation features a seating and dining area. Some units feature a
terrace and/or balcony. There is also a kitchen, equipped with an oven. A
microwave and kettle are also featured. Each unit is equipped with a private
bathroom with a bath. Towels are provided.

A CHOICE OF ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

FROM £334  PLEASE CLICK FOR AVAILABILITY.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/cy/demari-kyklades.en-gb.html?aid=356983;label=gog235jc-hotel-XX-cy-demariNkyklades-unspec-gb-com-L%3Aen-O%3AwindowsS7-B%3Achrome-N%3AXX-S%3Abo-U%3AXX;sid=e774d23acf07ce5e4f9c9d1230cea5d7;dist=0&group_adults=2&sb_price_type=total&type=total&


KAMA LIFESTYLE HOTEL APARTMENTS

Kama Lifestyle sits in a great location in the heart of the weeks proceedings,
offering easy access to all events.

Just a 10-min stroll to the Golden Beach of Kalamies and 1.9 miles from the
centre of Protaras, Kama Lifestyle features a pool and well-equipped
accommodation. Guests can enjoy a la carte breakfast daily. The air-conditioned
apartments in the Kama have modern furnishings and an LCD satellite TV. Each
has a fully equipped kitchen with fridge and a dining area. All rooms feature a
seating area and a balcony.

The apartments are 1-minute walk away from restaurants, bars and shops and a
bus to the centre of Protaras, Ayia Napa, Larnaca and Nicosia stops right across
the street. Free private parking is possible on site.

FROM £459  PLEASE CLICK FOR AVAILABILITY.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/cy/kama-lifestyle.en-gb.html?aid=318615;label=New_English_EN_GBIE_5226314545-RnYQj%2AqnIkYg15Re%2ASD5mgS85657670905%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t2%3Aneg;sid=e48acf266e88e97ea0256dc869e80ad9;all_sr_blocks=32491301_89034955_2_42_0;checkin=2017-10-04;checkout=2017-10-11;dest_id=900039166;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;highlighted_blocks=32491301_89034955_2_42_0;hpos=11;no_rooms=1;room1=A%2CA;sb_price_type=total;srfid=91562a9ab74308559d62ac6f462c570acd230fa8X11;type=total;ucfs=1&#map_closed


VILLA SERENITY - THREE BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE POOL

Inside offers a spacious dinning / living area, the dinning area hosts an attractive
dining table & chairs, seating up to 6 persons. Heading upstairs guests will find 3
separate bedrooms & a shared family bathroom. Also consisting of a sofa and a
flat-screen, satellite TV, and an open-plan kitchen with dining area and oven with
cooking hobs. Free WiFi is provided.

This villa is 2-minutes walk from the main stage action as well as our welcome
and farewell parties only being an 11 minute walk this Villa certainly is a prime
location.

FROM £760  CLICK FOR AVAILABILITY.

https://www.holidaylettings.com/rentals/protaras/6068089


MARICOSTA VILLAS

Just 200 yards from the sandy Kalamies Beach. The spacious and air-conditioned
villas consist of a living room, dining area and fully equipped kitchen. Each opens
out onto a furnished terrace with pool views. An LCD satellite TV, DVD player and
washing machine are standard.

Two bedroom (sleeping 2-4 adults) with bedroom 1 comprising 1 double bed and
bedroom 2 comprising of 2 single beds. This stunning accommodation is just a
10-minute walk to both Koursaros Rock Bar and our Blue Spice pool party.

FROM £757             PLEASE CLICK FOR AVAILABILITY.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/cy/maricosta-villas.en-gb.html?aid=318615;label=New_English_EN_GBIE_5226314545-RnYQj%2AqnIkYg15Re%2ASD5mgS85657670905%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t2%3Aneg;sid=e48acf266e88e97ea0256dc869e80ad9;all_sr_blocks=42232402_94462177_4_0_0;checkin=2017-10-04;checkout=2017-10-11;dest_id=900039166;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;highlighted_blocks=42232402_94462177_4_0_0;hpos=1;no_rooms=1;raw_dest_type=hotel;room1=A%2CA;sb_price_type=total;srfid=3363f920c2f90e32f1ab5ffc6f6c17cfb2441c31X1;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl


Thank you for your continued support, our website and online store will be available very soon!
 If you haven't done so already please subscribe at www.cyprusrocks.co.uk

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest

http://www.cyprusrocks.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival/
https://twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest
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https://www.facebook.com/cyprusrocksfestival/
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https://twitter.com/cyprusrocksfest



